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It's time to say once again that 
stl•uchual material so economical, so 
fool-proof, so strong and safe as Steel. 

there is no 
durable, so 

~he cities of the world have already been built 
twice-once of wood, and once of hriclr Th 't' 
i' th '· e cr res 

o_ e future will be built o£ Steel ""7 -1 1 l d . . · n ooc ras 1a 
rts day m the builcbng of cities A 1 · . ~ · s ong as wooden 
floors, doors, vvindolv frames etc r·emar'n th . 1 . · . ' ., c , ere rs 
c anger. Mrlhons of pounds go up iu smoke every 
year. By the increased use of Steel th. l 1 1 'll 

1 
rs co ossa 

oss wr Je lesse:r..ed, and finally cut out. 

'rhe first and la,st word of Steel r's "P '' . rogress 
N e.''" uses are being discovered, month by mo~t·h, 
for Steel. If AustnJian Steel T:>T ·1 . . n or <s are to keep 
np wrth tlns steady onwal'd rnar·cli tli t 1 c ey mus rave 
output. 'l'hey ilm:.t have justification for· e "t.. . 1 1 . x enswn 
~nc ~ eve~opm_ent. Australian ar·chitects can help 
m thrs chrectwn by providinO' for· St l t . . o ee rna enals 
to be used m all building·s and dwell' l 
tl 

c " rugs er·ectec by 
Jelll. 

STEEL SPELLS "PROGRESS" 

~--------------------------------------------------_. 
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Organised Marketing of Dried Fruit 
The Californian "Sun Maid" Control Compared With the A.D.F.A. 

Methods. 

By E. J. Roberts. 

(Reproduced from "Sunraysia Daily." 

years of hard work, and the mort
gagees are left with unsaleable pro
perties that will not cover the cost 
of working. The financial institu
tions, at present, have tens of thot~
sands of a•cTeS of vineyards on then· 
hands, and in many more cases they 
are keeping the growers on the 
places by foregoing or greatly .re
ducing· the interest. All are workmg 
with the hope that things must soon 
change for t}le better. The whole 
·business appears to have got "out of 
hand," antt no one knows what is 
li!cely to happen next. If it were 
not for the fact that there is a mar
get for large quantities of fresh 
fruit in the Eastern States, and at 
fair prices, the position would be 
hopeless, as the prices received for 
the dried product are so very much 
below the lowest cost of production. 
As it is, those who have to hire 
labour get further behind each year. 
Very many of the vineyards have 
already been sold to foreigners
mostly Armenians-at very low 
prices, and aJ,'e being worked by the 
owner's familY for a bare pittance. 

The present' position of the dried 
fruit industry in California seems to 
be a tragedy. Growers are selling· 
Thompson's seedless (sultanas) to 
the proprietary packers at three 
ments (Hd.) per pound delivered 
at the packing house. If they are 
not well dried and of good quality 
they are not accepted even at this 
vrice. It is reported that those 
delivered to the association will not 
return as much as this. Early in 
the season many contracts were 
made at four cents for September
Odober delivery, but this price was 
subsequently reduced to three cents, 
as there had been considerable culi
ting in prices to dealers or mer
chants, hence the cut in the price to 
the grower. The "Sunmaid" Asso
dation appears to have set out tore
duce prices with a view to driVing 
the proprietary packers out of the 
business. This has only resulted in 
an all-round fall in prices to mer
chants, and, of course, back to the 
unfortunate grower, who is invari
~~bly the sufferer in all these cutting 
operations. The prices to merchants 
were about 6?!c. to nc. per lb., 
according to grade, early in the 
season, but there have ·been several 
"cuts" since, and at the time of nw 
visit early in November some sales 
were being made as low as 4i·c. 
(2~d.) per lb. This fruit was 
packed in 25 lb. boxes f.o.b. Fresno, 
and I heard of one large sale c.i.f. 
British ports at 5ic., or 2~d. per lb. 
\Vhat the grower receives from these 
sales I shall leave to the imagination 
of the Australian grower. As a re
sult of the low prices to gTowers 
during the past few years, there are 
thousands of acres of beautiful vine
yards falling into the hands of the 
mortgagees. The growers simply 
walk out, and leave their homes after 

Naturally one asks how this posi
tion has arisen, and there appear to 
be several reasons. Of ·course, the 
main one is that there was a tremen
dous increase in vine-planting fol
lowing the high prices some years 
ago. Everyone was planting Vines 
and advising people to buy vine
yards, without taking into considera
tion what the result must be when 
all the land came into bearing, and 
without doing anything to create 
new markets for the large increase 
in tonnage. There was the "Sun
maid" organisation, which was doing 
good work. :;.o far as it went, but it 
did not embrace or control enough 
of the fruit, and as new vineyards 
came into bearing· the uncontrolled 

:, ,, 

.i .. 
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tonnag-e increased very rapidly. As 
I see it, the outstanding reason for 
this was that the Raisin Association 
was not formed on right lines to 
begin with. It was built on the 
principle that all growers must be 
members of one association and sell 
all their fruit to that association, or 
at least place all fruit in its hands 
for processing and marketing. This 
method has never been satisfactory, 
and I fear it never will be. It is 
too much like "driving" instead of 
"leading"; it makes no provision for 
growers who want some little free
dom or choice; it attempts to make 
everyone "wear the same size boots" 
in spite of the difference "in the size 
of feet." It also' ran up against 
vested interests. To carry out its 
policy meant that every othe1; packer 
must go out of business, and this they 
were not prepared, to do, although 
I understand 'they >vere willing to 
work with the association. This was 
one of the first difficulties which 
.confronted the association when it 
~~ecame a packer. Further i£ left a 
number of these packers witli"'capital 
locked up in packing houses, etc., 
and not enough fruit to process, and 
·al these • proprietary packers also 
!had a large trade with merchants 
they at once set out to get fruit, 
with the result that there was cam
petition at once, both in the buying 
of g-rowers' fruit and in the selling 
to merchants; instead of co-opera
tion it became competition. In its 
early stages the association did not 
pack. fruit,. and did good work, its 
re~atwns With. nearly all the packers 
bemg. rharmomous. It later decided 
to enter the packing business, and 
throw the other packers out in the 
cold. Ever since that time there 
has been a fight for supremacy and 
c.utting of prices has been univ~rsal 
until to-day it is pitiable to see th~ 
way the growers are being forced to 
leave their places or starve. The 
vroprietary packers have little in
terest in maintaining prices; they do 
comparatively little financing for the 
·growers, and as long- as they can buy 
fruit at low pr!ces, and sell it with 

enough margin to cover their charges 
and a small profit, they are satisfied. 
What becomes of the grower is not 
their busmess. The association 
takes no mterest in them, and they 
take none in the associatiOn; except 
in so ±ar that each is continually 
fighting th~ other, and the 
grower is the chopping block. 
'1 his appears to be JUSt the 
difference between their associa• 
tion and the A.D.F.A. Whereas 
cheir nue is that the fruit must be 
delivered to them for processing and 
_ale, the rule of the A.D.F.A. IS that 
fnut may be deliverecl to any packer 
or agent who will observe its rules. 
The one is looked upon as a "Stand 
and deliver" process, whether one 
likes the men they are dealing w1th 
or otherwise. On the other hand, 
the A.D.l<'.A. g:ves the grower quite 

·a large choice, and says he may pack 
it himself if he wishes, form a co
operative company, or take it to any 
A.D.F.A. pack,er, its only concern 
being that it is packed and sold in 
eccordance \vith the rules. This 
means that all pack to the same 
standards, and there is no price cut
ting, and that every grower receives 
practically the same net return for 
his fru:t grade for grade, so far at 
least as all controlled markets are 
concerned. You can see the two 
principles are very different. One 
is an absolute "tie-up," and leaves 
the grower no option at all. If he 
has any misundertanding with the 
officers of the association-and small 
differences do occur often-he must 
either put up with it or go outside; 
there is no "safety valve." 

About five years ago there was a 
special drive made to reorganise the 
"Sunmaid" Association, imd it was 
pushed so hard that nearly 100 per 
c:ent. of growers were enrolled; but 
this was largely accomplished by 
force, with night riding parties, and 
some signatures were obtained pl'ac
tieally >at the point of a gun. While a 
number of the growers wer.e not op
posed to control as to prices, etc., 
they did not' 1v'ant to ·he foreed to 
do their business through the "Sun
maid" packing establishments. The 
result has been what was lal'gely pro
phesied ·at the time; all manner of 
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Not only because there is no smarter hat in 
the world, but because that smartness remaim 
over a long period of service, is the Woo:lrow 

the first choice of an Empire. 

---~ At All Good Men's Stores 
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-devious m~ans have been employed 
by a large number of growers to get 
-out. o!, contracts, and to-day the "Sun
mard does not control 50 per cent. 
of the crop;_ although partly made w 
of new growers who joined, a great 
m~n~ old growers seceded. The 
opmH.m express~d by many business 
n~ell: m Fresno 1s that had the asso
cmtwn worked along similar lines to 
the A.D.F.A., it would have held the 
;growers together. 

_ Now, with the A.D.F.A., although 
the percentage of new growers is 
much greater th.an in California, in
~tead ~f th~ P.ercentage of outsiders 
:nc;·easmg,, rt. 1s continually decreas
mg. T~rs .rs especially so in the 
lar~er drstl'lcts. With plenty of 
chorce of agents and packers inside 
the , A.D.F.A., growers seldom go 
·outsrde, and most of those who do 
soo~ retu~·~ agai;n. If the others 
were to vrsrt Cahfornia and see the 
·sad result of disorganisation most 
·?f them would at once return,' realis
mg that it requires only a large 
·enough percentage outside to wreck 
the markets and ruin themselves ·as 
well as ?thers. Of course, in e~ery 
c.ommumty there is a small propor
t1on of parasites who will ride on 
?ther people's backs, selfishly refus
~hg' to take a share in maintaining 
t' e gbn.eral good, and at the same 
. ~me - emg the first to run to cover 
rf an;v trouble comes. If this class 

'eyer mcreases to Californian propor
·trons the result will, of course be the 
.~ame, or worse. Instead of' receiv
mg from £40. to £45 per ton for sul
tanas,, they wlll soon be alongside the 
Amer•rcan grower, receiving £12 to 
£16 per ton. Perhaps then some 
~of these parasites might reali~e that 
;rere are wor;se things than a strong 

._D.F·:\·• wh1ch can and does get a 
fan· pnce for the g·rower. 

This disorganisation is not only 
appa~ent at the producing end but 
·also m Great Britain. While i w 
there from mid-May to the end ~f 
Seftember, Australian sultanas. never 
·sod below 53/ per cwt., and aver
~ged abo:ut 58/, a few choice lots sell
•ng as hlgh as 80/. American sul
tanas were .selling around 35/ to 40/ 
per cwt. c.l.f., or, say, duty and all 

other charges paid, 43/ to 4S/ and 
a?out the time I left Great B{·itain 
br.g sales were made at 271 per cwt 
c.r.f., or 35/ duty and charges paid. 
on account of cutting ·competitio~ 
bet~een. the "Sunmaicl" and outside 
Ca~rforn:an .pack.ers. While a small 
p~rt. of t~rs dr~erence is clue to 
~hfferenc~ m. quahty, the main factor 
rs <,n:gan!sa tJO;n; there was no com
pehtron m pnce between Australian 
packers or their agents. In fact th 
largest sales in any month were r~racl: 
whgn, ~y mutual agreement with all 
Australl.an agents, Austral!an prices 
were shgh~ly increased, provin b, 
demon~trahon that with orga~ise~ 
market:ng through the recognis cl 

- ch~nnels there is no need to reclu~e 
pnces ~o effect sales. With very few 
e~ce~tron, n~e!·chants prefer a firm 
01 sh~htly r:smg market instead of 
cut-throat pnces through other chan
ne.ls. T~is. is apparent not only in 
Gre~t Bn~am,. but also- in Canada, 
where Cahforman fruit duty 'd · ll' · ' par , rs 
se mg very much below Australian 
yet m.erchants are buying the latter' 
Certamly not in as large quantitie~ 
as one would like, but the demand 
appear;~ to. be gTowing. That "cut 
~hr?at. prrc~s do not increase sales 
m.Jush~able qu~ntity is fully demon
htrated m Amerrca. Although prices 
i:v_e been under· 2~d. per Ib. packed 

25 .lb .. boxes, the per capita con
~ump~wn rs still below the Australian 
111 ~prte of the fact that the latter i~ 
selhhng at practically three times as 
n;u~ as the. torme_r. But the Austr ~han busmess 1s practically all 

h
emg done through the usual trade 

c annels, while the Calif . 
appea . t d' Ol'luan rs o rsregard these to a large 
extent. 
. A survey of the two systems de-

crdedly favours the A D F A ·th cl b th . . . . . me 0 

t~e ';rth, the control of the fruit at 
t t~rowmg end and the marketing 

~' e. sales end. To anyone· who 
loo.ks mto the position to:day it is 
qmte clear that without a . ~trong 
~jDy .Flt·hpolicy supported by' wactic-

. ~ e growers, the dried fruits 
posrtron wou!~ soon be i,n the same 
hope.less posrtron as is seen in Cali
forma to-day. Therefore it behoves 
every grow.er, packer an'd agent to 
stand firrhly behind th~ A.D.F.A. Of 
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·course, one does not mean that it ;:_; 
perfect, but most certainly it is better 
than any other organisation that has 
been in operatioin up to date, in con
nection with the control and market
ing of primary produce, and had all 
growers given it their whole-hearted 
suppor·t a few years ago the position 
would .be even better than it is to-day, 
:mel the creation of so many Govern
ment boards would have been un
necessary. Naturally these have 
added considerably to the cost of 
handling the fruit, but growers as a 
whole have to thank the few selfish 
ones who would not take their share 
·Of export for all this tr·ouble. There 
is no question as to the necessity of 
these boards under the present con
·ditions, and very great praise is due 
to each of them for the manner in 
which they have performed their 
share of the good work. In fact, had 
'it not -been for them the market must 
have collapsed, and proba·bly to-day 
iJhe industry in Australia would have 
been in as desperate a position as it 
is in California. Growers, one and all 
·owe the various boards not only their 

best thanks, but t,heir fullest possible 

support. As we are all aware, there 
are still some people anxious to wreck 
the whole sj;ructure by insidiously un
derm:ning it in various ways. It re
mains fot, every growei· and all others 
interested in the welfare of the in
dustry, and of the country as a whole, 
to stand right behind the boards and 
the association, for along that road 
only the success of one of Australia's 
big primary industries lies. This is 
doubly important, as it is one of the 
industries that is taking its full share 
of export, and, as we all know, that 
is the commercial backbone of any 
country. 

REPORT ON DRIED FRUITS 
INDUSTRY. 

A leng-thy report has been issued 
by the Development and M:igration 
Commission on the Dried Fruits 
Industry of AUstralia, but space in 
this journal would not permit of 
our publishing same. A copy of 
th's Teport has :been sent to all 
A.D.F.A. ·~ranches, and gTowers 
wishing to see same are advised to 
communiciate with the Secretary of 
theil' branch. 

LYSAGHT'S 
"Australian Made" 

BARBED WIRE 
WIRE NAILS 
ZINC OXIDE 

WIRE NETTING 
FENCING 

WIRE 

t I 
::_ Qyality Guaranteed. Our Manufactures are known as the~" 

Very Best throughout Australia. Look for our Marker in 
i ' every Roll of Netting. S I LYSAGHT BROS. & co. LIMITED i 
- H~ad Office: 39 PITT STREET, SYDNEY • 
; .; •• 1 __ • (Works Parramatta River) ! 
~ ViCtorian Agents: GIBBS, BRIGHT & CO. ~ 
§ g 
3 = 
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Production of 
Zante 

Good Quality 
Currants 

By A. V. Lyon, M.Ag.Sc. 
Ceneral. 

Drying currants is comparatively 
a simple matter. No improvement 
in colour subsequent to harvesting 
is possible. It is necessary to ex
clude sunlight, otherwise partial 
bleaching and "dulling" results. 
Currants should be shade dried, the 
usual method beiJw to dry either on 
roofed racks with side curtains 
(hessian), or on stacked trays. Sub
sequently exposure on hessian, to 
ensure satisfactory reduction of the 
moisture content, is necessary, Care 
should be taken to dry as completely 
as possible on the shaded racks or 
trays, in order that the final period 
of exposure to the sun sh011ld be as 
short as possible. 

Complete drying before handling 
is advantageou.s, also for preservation 
of "bloom." A final sweating in 
bulk is necessary, to give an even 
distribution of the moist~:~re content. 

It will thus be seen that, though 
deterioration of quality 1)1ay result 
from faulty processing methods, the 
chief factors on which quality ·de
pends operate prior to harvesting. 
Apart from the season, most of these 
factors are controllable, ap.d the 
production of a high quality dr:ed 
product is mainly dependent on 
methods of production. 

Fresh currants are held to be of , -
good quality when the size is uniform 
and comparatively large, the sugar 
content high, the pigment bJue-black, 
and the bloom pronounced. Faults 
chiefly show as a percentage of red 
or light coloured berries, low sugar
content, and as undue proportion of 
"boys" (large berries with seeds). 
The red berries, on d'l·ying, con
stitute the proportion of berries 
known to the trade as "foxy"; while 
a low sugar content is reflected as a 
lack of "body" in the dried product. 
"Boys" m·e at present attributed to 
strain rather than to environment, 
and are not controlled. Separation 
of "boys" is effected during. the 

operations of picking and spread
ing•, or •by sieving subsequent to dry
ing. As the above faults usually 
ocmur in the ind-ividual bunches, and 
not on the whole crop, separation of 
the fresh fruit into two clal!ses (good 
and mixed inferior) has proved 
practi-cable. The usual_ method is to 
pick out the inferior bunches while 
the fruit is on the spreading tray, 

Routine Operations Affecting_ 
Quali>ty. · 

(1) Method of Pruning. 
The currant fruits satisfactorily 

with either long (c'anes) or short 
(spur) pruning. Greater yield is ob
tained when the vines are wholly or 
pa·rtly pruned to canes, but the 
quality •compared with · spur-borne 
fruit is invariably unsatisfactory. 
For this reason spur-pruning has be
come general ~h1•oughout the Munay 
Valley, canes being left only when 
desired for extension or replacement 
of the permanent arms. 
(2) The Quality of the Bea~ing 

Wood. 
The base of shoots of average 

length and maturity at the dormant 
· period constitutes the -best bearing 
WoJd. 'Dhe spurs of gross canes 
tend to irregularity of growth and 
non-setting of fruit, while the spurs 
of weak shoots prodvce small pen
dulous growths carrying inferior
bunclhes. Adjustment of the num
ber of spurs in aecordance with the· 
size and vi-gour o'f the vine is essen
tial.·- T·he n3,ture of ti'le gTowth o£ 
th!). pJ·evious year is a guide to
adjustment in this particular, Leav
ing too mu0h :bearing wood is usually 
reflected as a disparity in the size 
of the shoots, and often in the 
development of one ip.stead of two 
shoots on each spur. Correction is 
secured by reduction of the· 
seeond~ry arms at suitable spaces, 
or more commonly by the adoption 
of _~he "single" spur system of 
prumng, Total removal of all weak 
growth, exc·ept where required for
replacement of lost spurt•s, is essen-
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tial. The test of effic.iencr in regu-· 
lating bearing· capamty lS by .ex
·:.mination at the dormant per1od. 
Each spur should produce two goo.d 
average shoots, and the. system lS 
perpetuated by spur pr·unmg to one, 
usually the lower, of these two 
shoots. . 
( 3) Correction of Faulty Prum.ng. 

· It is not practicable to entirely 
eliminate at pruning time the bu~s 
producing inferior shoqts and fruit. 
A proportion of the base buds of 
shoots which have :been rem~ved, a~d 
buds on small wood m.Issed . ~~ 
pruning, usually sprouts .. D1~bud~mg 
of weak growths in early sprmg g1ves 
best and most . permanei~t re~ults. 
The alternative IS separatiOn of the 
faulty bunches from the rest of the 
sample at harvest, and probable re
currence of the trouble ~rom the 
base buds after the followmg Pl:un
ing. Disbudding· im:olves ~hght 
decrease in the total yield, wh1~h is 
more than counterbalanced by h1gh~r 
average quality, and less expense m 
isolating inferior fruit at harvest. 
( 4) Cincturing. , 

Cincturing too early contributes to 
poor quality, being reflected as 
irregularity in size and colour of the 
fruit. This operatio;t .should be 
delayed until the maJo1:1ty o~ th.e 
caps have fallen. Lat~ cmctu_rmg· 1s 
in some seasons associated , With ex
cessive dropping of berries. A_s 
good quality is essential, the possi
bility of fallen berries is a necessary 
risk,' and may be largely co~nter
acted by the measm·es ment10ned 
below. 
(5) Topping. 

Topping involves removal of .func
tioning le-aves, and consequent m~er
ference with the growth of the. vme. 
The practice is war~·a,nted prwr to 
dncturing as an add1twnal e'\lec:ll: to 
aid setting and to prevent falhng due 
to delayed dilcturing. 

In the case of vigorous currant 
vines in a hot, dry sp~·ing, toppin!f at 
the first flowering prior to the cmc
ture and again immediately after 
cincturing a1:e. necessary precautions. 

"Mild" 'topping or "pinching" (re
moval of two to four leaves). is suffi
cient. Subsequent to settmg and 
c-ommencement of growth of the 
berries, topping retards development, 

and is justified only in ~ases whe1:e· 
the growth is so excess1Ve that It 
interferes with tillage implements. 
( 6) Defoliation. 

Though the destruct~on of func-· 
tioning· leaves is not m general a 
sound practice, removal of a few 
large basal leaves is often. of advan- · 
tage in letting in the sunhght neces- \"' 
sary for proper development of the 
grape pigments. Very few. leaves- , 
should be removed, oth.erwise th~ (j ) 
improvement in colour IS countel
acted by a decrease in sugar content. 

Defoliation is not generally nece~~ 
sary in a fayoura~le season, If 
pruning and d1sbuddmg have been 
efficiently performed. The need f<;n· 
the operation becomes apparent m. 
some seasons in early January, 
usually in drcumstanc.es wher~ the 
growth shades the frmt exc~ss1Vely, 
and colour changes a~·e m con
~;equence irregular and mcomplete. 

(7) Pre·harveot Irrigation. \). 
Irrigation late in the ripening CJ\ 

period, after the blue-blac~c p1g;ment 
has appeared in a, proport10~ of the 
berries, reduce> quality considerably. 
The effect shows as a delayed and 
non-uniform ripening, and increa~ed 
variltion in the size of the berries .. 
Another harmful resu.lt is the p~·er 
servation of the undesirable red pig
ments. 
Conclusions. 

Oareful pruning, c;hoice of b~m:ing 
viood -d-isbudding and defohatwn, 
aim ' specifically at reduction or 
elimination of the percentage of un
desirable r€ld and immature bui:J.ches, 
which are a cont:~;ibuting cause to_ in
ferior qualit~. '· 

Oincturing, topping, :and. , __ pre
harvest irrigation, ·considered m con
junction with the general standard 
of routine practice, the\nature of the, 
season ·and the climate of the pro-· 
clueing centre, may be considered as; 
affecting quality more generally, 

COMMONWEALTH SALES TO~ 
31st DECEMBER, 1927. _; 

Currants 2201 tons: 
Sultanas . . 4452 , 
Lexias. . . . . . 1449 
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"Dust instead of S~y--

IT'S NOW THE CHEAPER WAV 
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For Season 1927-8 the PRICES of 

have been considerably 

Increased productwn to meet 
the growing demand has made 
/his reduclwn possible. 

REDUCED Get a copy of new pnce list 
and the NEW CLOlllJFOI,',l/ DUST 

BOOK ''""• vou1 lucal ,}l,frtbutor. 

lr···i~'~iii~:~~~:~::;:::""!l li" .. ~;:·;;··;:~:;·;~7;~:·"e;ctiue.-. 
Niagara Dusters I "Cloudf/r% .. Dusts 
had already established a i~ no Fruitgrou:a or Vig· 

new standard of i neron can afford to start 1 

Value I Now---11 thes.eason's work without ! 

P
to fruitg,rohwers who had .i!·"= ............................................... 'ii\ makmg acocosmtsp.anson of J'.! 

reuwus y t ought in terms 
of cumbersome liquid spray i i[ · ' 

plants. , j; DUST i 
i !I versus ' 

. Cheaper but Better. 1 · J. LIQUID SPRAYS. i 

... _ _,, .. __ ,,;;;;=oi'T.O .. .-.;;;;;;;;-,;;o,,:;;....-M•-o=•••••i i,,,,,,,,,=;:;;-,,,,M: ••••• ~,;';,O,T~>,==:.r.o=,....-;;-;-,,,,,--;-_ i 

f.ull lnlormolion on NIAGARA DUSTERS and "CLOUDfORM" DUSTS on •pplinlion 10 

J 
I hi Sole Di1tributon (or Austr&.IMia.: 

Gibbs Bright'& Co. 27 Grenfell St. Adelaide 
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Spanish Government Control of Raisins 
(Continued from Deeember .issue.) 

Art. 191. The division between 
each one of the exporters and pro
ducers of the quantities stated by 
the Executive will be made, taking 
as a 'basis the petitions made in writ
ing and presented by the exporters 
and farmers. In these petitions 
they will state the class and the mar· 
lcet (destinat'on) until the weekly 
allotted quantity is completed. Re· 
quests for small quantities will be 
taken first and by order of presen
tation. No exporter, whether mer
chant or producer, may solicit on the 
same day authority to ship more than 
500 ,cwts. of raisins. 

.Art. 1!l2. The committee reserves 
its right in case of short space on 
steamer to adjust or limit quantities, 

Art. 1!l3. The committee has the 
1•ight to fix for any steamer the 
maximum to be shipped in order to 
avoiP. excess of stocks in the foreign 
ma·rket, and, consequently, a decline 
ill price. 

Art. 194. Each boat for the 
v~rious destinations will come ob
liged to admit on board all the cargo 
d Valencia raisins ready for ship
nient the day of its arrival in port, 
and if the raisins should exceed the 
limit fixed in the preceding article, 
the committee will make the neces
sary reductions according to 191. 

Art. 195. Producers themselves 
may. send or export their own pro
du'cts, or they may do so through any 
person. In the latter case they will 
state to the Executive ·committee:-

(1) Name and address of the in-
-termed'ary . 

(2) Quantity and class of raisins 
( 3) Date of delivery. 
( 4) Pacl~ages and marks employed 

'in the r>xportation, indicating origin 
(5) Destination, name of ship, and 

·date of shipment. 
(6) Name and residence of the 

·consignee. 
The committee may check bo.th 

statements, and should they not be 
correct can prevent the shipment and 
inflict a fine. 

Art. 196. Mixtures of second crop, 
as well as residues and raisins· that 
·are not from thA Muscatel v',ne, are 
-totally prohibited. 

Art. 197. All raisins for export 
must he packed in a convenient 
form. Raisins for England and 
Canada shall be packed in wood 

~ boxes, weighing 15 kilos gross 
and 12.5 kilos nett. 
:\; boxe~, weighing 7.5 kilos gross 
and 6 kilos nett. 
f. boxes, weighing 3.5 kilos gross 
and 3 kilos nett. 

The Chamber, through the com
mittee and on petition, may author_se 
the following packages:-

Layers of 12.5 kilos (28 lbs.) 
Layers of 6.25 kilos (14 lbs.) 
Bunches of raisins 10 kilos . 
Bunches of raisins 5 kilos. 
Bunches of raisins 2.5 kilos. 
With regard to other countries 

apart from the above packages, ex~ 
porters may use s•traw baskets and 
new sacks. 

The Chamber inay modify when it 
deems convenient any class of pack
age, giving due notice. 

Art. 1!)8. Packages of wood shall 
be stencilled on the ends with in
delible marks of each exporter, of 
which the Secratary of the Chamber 
shflll hn.vp " record. In such marks 
shall be stated the name Of the ex
porter with the place of origin of the 
fruit, the number of the lot, and the 
class of fruit may also be stated. 

Art. 199. Packages not· of wood 
shall also bear marks, etc. 

Art. 200. The inspectors may 
verify that the marks on the boxes 
~orrespond with the quality arid re
port any irregularities. 

Art, 201. Exporters a\ld producers 
may also use other marks and dis
tinCitions, but these must 'be author
ised by the Chamber. Should boxes 
need to be bound and sealed. the 
committee, on being advised in 
advance, will provide the nec€ssary. 

Art. 202. Only those paying the 
corresponding taxes will be con-
sidered as exporters. · 

Art. 203. Spanish merchants and 
Spanish individuals who have their 
marks registered with the Chamber, 
and find such being usurped, will 
deal with the Spanish autho1:ities 

(L 
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i Renmark fruitgrowers Co-operated ltd. I 
~ ~ 
~ RENMARK ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ' ~ ~ llllllllfllllflllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll. : 

~ A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark ~ 
~ for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruit l t 'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiJ:f: ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Paid-up Capital, £28,500 Reserves, £5,000 I 
~ }! 
~ u-

~ Packers of the well known ttARK" Brand ~ 
t \lfllllrnu ........... l Dried a11d Fre h p 't ~ "!J s rut . lllllllllllllllllllllll <t 
~ ~ 
~ Timber, Hardware, d >! ~ Pro uce and. General Merchants ~ 
~ \!" 
~ (t - ~ 
~ ~ 
~ GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
lilti'ti'<i>ti'<i'<i'ti'(f\<i'<i'ti'<i>ti'ti'<i><i>ti'~<i>(f\~<i'<i'~~~<i'<i'<i'~Y.,<V><i><i'(f\<i'~<i><i'r-"~M~~~r«-~o~'' ,,,, ~ " " ......... 'f i·<'f)<i><i><i'ti'<i><i>~lii 

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!i 

No Packing Shed 
is completely equipped without 

GERRARD WIRE MACHINES 
AND SERVICE 

Whether you pack Dt·ied or Ft·esh, Fl'llit 
the need for security remains the same 

Maximum Security at Minimum Cost 
is only obtainable by the use of GERRARD 
EQUIPMENT. If you don't know 
about it we'll be glad to tell you. 

S MACHINES CO Pt Ltd P~r.'eChambers, Pirie St., Adelaide. ~ :::: • Y. • Retby Chambers, Reiby Lane, Sydney. :: 

~IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
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The Tariff Board and the Date Question 
A copy of the Report of the Tariff 

Board on the Date Question has been 
:received, and a summary of it Is of 
interest to dried fruits producers. 
The report sets out the position in 
:regard to the tariff, which is 1d. per 
lb., and the request made:-

That a duty of 3d. per lb. be 
imposed on dates in bulk as at 
}Jresent operates agai11st raisins. 
· Evidence in favour of the applica
-tion was given by various represen
tatives of the fruit industry, and 
against the application by represen
tatives of the Sydney merchants. 

Some of the arguments in favour 
of the application are set out as fol
lows:-

(1) Dates are grown in countries 
where the cost of labour is much 
lower than in Australia, and the 
methods of packing not so sanitary. 

(2) The large consumption of 
elates in the Commonwealth is, to 
a certain extent, detrimental to the 
·sale of certain dried fruits, such as 
Taisins, as the purpose for which 
they are used are the same. 

(3) Imp:ortations of dates from 
1916 to 1923 varied from n tons 
to 4289 tons. The quantities for 
the respective years, together with 
the local consumption of raisins, 
were as follows:-

Importations Local 
of Comsumption 

Dates. of Raisins. 
1916 . . . . tons 7901 tons 
1917 . . . . 1965 " 8440 " 
1918 . . . . 7~ " 9457 

(Owing to war conditions.) 
1919 . . . . 521 " 10516 " 
1fl20 . . . . 3608 " 11030 " 

1921 .... 2897 " 6338 " 
1922 •... 2184 " 9636 " 
1923 . . . . 4289 " 8825 " 

( 4) The consumption of raisins in 
1918, 1919 and 1920 was cons:der
ably higher than in other years, when 
the importations of dates were 
among the lowest. 

(5) The increased duty asked for 
would not stop the importation of 
dates, as people requiring dates 
would still ask for them. 

( 6) The importation of dates 
seriously interferes with the con
sumption of prunes, the production 
of which was increasing tre
mendously. The average consump
tion of prunes in the Commonwealth 
was in the region of 600 tons per 
annum, but, owing to heavy plant
ings, the C'Otmtry was faced with a 
production of approximately 2500 to 
3000 tons per annum. 

( 7) Prunes could not be expOl'ted, 
as there would. be no profitable mar
ket, and the local production would 
have to be consumed in this country. 

(8) Dates competed principally 
with the lexias, which were amongst 
those exported in order to preserve · 
a reasonable price to the grower in 
Australia, and it was, considered- that 
if a lesser quantity of dates was im
ported the exportation of lexias 
would be reduced. Dates competed 
to a certain extent with other types 
of raisins, but they are used more 
extensively for uses for which lexias 
are put, and lexias and elates were 
therefore considered comparable. 

(9) Dates were selling· to the 
public at from 4d. to Hd. per lb., 
while lexias were sold to the retailer 

The Best of all Good Reasons for using 

SULPHATE of AMMONIA 
(the cheapest nitrogenous fertiliser) 

is that IT PAYS 

Order 1\"0 IV fr·om your packir'g shed 

-----~----------------------------------------------~--

I I 
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at 6~d. per lb.-the Australian stan
dard price for Crown lexias-while 
the public would pay from !}d. to 1d. 
more. 

( 10) Althqugh the period of im
portation of dates did not 
synchronise with the first marketing 
of the local dried fruit, dates 
seriously affeet the local producers' 
Christmas trade. Dates are usually 
landed in October and November, 
but the local fruit comes in in March 
or April, sales being extended over 
the full year. 

The report then sets out the posi
tion of production and costs in 
respect thereto. 

Evidence in opposition to the re
quest is summarised thus, 1 to 5 as 
set out. 

(11) (1) The p1·esent duty was 
equivalent to about 40 pm: ·cent. ad 
valorem-1d. on 3!d., the c.i.f. and 
e. value being about 2:\;d. per lb. 

(2) Dates are the only cheap fruit 
at the present time for the masses 
of people who .consume such fruits. 
The bulk of the dates imported are 
consumed in the poorer districts by 
people who cannot afford to pay the 
higher prices for Australian dried 
fruits. 

( 3) Sultanas, muscatels, prunes 
and lexias, which are not eaten in 
the same way as dates, will not take 
their placf',. as the dates are a 
..:efinite article of diet, containing 
much nouishment owing to the:r 
sugar content. 

(4) Even if the additional duty 
were imposed the sale of dates would 
:wt be affected. 

( 5) The applicant's contention 

SI 

that dates were packed in an in
sanita1'Y manner in Smyrna did not 
apply in the case of those packed in 
Basra and Mesopotamia, the sources. 
of Australia's supplies. 

Amongst the comments by the 
Tariff' Board were the following:-

One contention raised by those in. 
favour of the application was that in 
years when in,portations of dates 
were small, the consumption of dates. 
had risen, and with increased impor
tations of dates the raisin consump
tion decreased. F1:om figures quoted. 
it appeared that the consumption of 
dates had no bearing whatever on the 
quantity of raisins consumed in the 
Commonwealth. 

On the issue raised ,that the date· 
was a severe competitor through 
being put to uses to which the raisin 
could be put, the Board is of opinion 
that the date is a fruit· of distinctly 
different type and flavour from the· 
raisin, and where they could be used 
for similar purposes, such as cake· 
making or for puddings, the con
sumer would proba;bly use raisins or 
dates according to inclination and 
with a desire to obtain the distinc
tive flavour of the particular fruit 
used. 

The effect therefore of increasing 
the duty on a foqd product that is 
essential, and is not grown in Aus
tralia, would be to increase its price .. 
Seeing that dates are a food con
sumed by the worker, the result 
would be that his cost of living would 
be increased without appreciably 
benefiting a local industry. 

It was stated that dates competed' 
heavily against the Christmas trade· 

s 
RICE 

c 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL STOREKEEPERS 
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in raisins. In the opinion of the 
Tariff Board this is not the case. 
Raisins prunes and dates are much 
used at this sea~on, and it will gene;-
ally be found tha~ the .consumer. w1ll 
purchase a quantity of each for the 
sake of the variety. 

The argument advanced in favour 
of increasing . the duty. ~:m cla~es 
owing to th_en· competitiOn with 
locally grown prunes can~es little 
weight, as the Board cons~deTS the 
comments set forth herem apply 
equally to raisins and prunes. 

THE TARIFF BOARD'S RECOM· 
MENDATION. 

The Tariff Board, after f~ll co~
sideration of the evidence glVen m 
connection with this matter, is of the 
opinion t~at the date. does not com
pete detnmentally with the rmsm, 
and recommends that no alteration 
be made in the rates of duty now 
operating. 

-------

TREE FRUITS. 
The Board of Manageme~1t at·. 

their meeting last week considered . 
the quesiton of the coming pack ~f 
tree fruits and also new seasons 
prices. As far as can be ~scer
tained at present the pack w1ll b.e 
very light, amounting· to approxi- · 
rcately:-

Apricots . . . . . .. . . 120 tons. 
Peaches . . . . . . . , 87 , 
Nectarines . . 20 , 
It was decided not to announce · 

prices meantime. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ' ~ 
<il s ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~· 
¥. of the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ HIGHEST GRADE ~. 
<il ~-
' ;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIUIIIIIIJIIII1111Ht (it 
<il ~ 
' CRAWFORD'S WHISKY f 

LONDON SALES. <il ~ 
' HENNESSY'S BRANDY f 

The Chairman of the Common- <!l 1 ~ 
wealth Dried Fruits Control Bol_trd f Heiclsic~'lM~1AG~Enopo e ~ . 
advises that the sales of A.us~rahan ~ (t 
Dried Fruits in Great Br1tam re- j, SEAGER'S DRY GIN (t . 

corded with the London Agency of ~ BENEDICTINE (Liqueur) ~ 
the Board for the week ending 12th ' "DRliJMMER" f 
January, 1928, repre.sented :- ~ GUINNESS' STOUT ~ . 

382 tons sultanas, at an average ~ uwmmmm•u•mmmuum•mmmuumumunmJ ~ 
t ~ (t pv:ice of £58/2/4 per on. ~ _ /f (t. 

The total realisations to elate of ~ cngents: ~ . 
th's season's fruits are:- i GQLLIN Qr CO. ~ 

Sultanas, 16,432 tons, at an aver- ~ ~ (t . 

age price of £58/6/ per ton. y LTD (t 
· Currants, 4795 tons, at an average PT · · ~. 
price of £42/10/3 per ton. <+. 

Lexias, 1893 tons, at an average .~~r~~~(~~~(~~(tvt'>~~~~~~lia · 
price of £44/1/10 per ton. 1 ~-·· •••••• __,. 

~~---~--SED-----~--------------- . 
Packing Companies 

write f.;r· your season's quotations 

CARBONATE OF POTASH96/98% 
PURE FRENCH OLIVE OIL 

CAUSTIC SODA 98% (Greenbanks) 
CAUSTIC POTASH 

Indent or Spot Prices -----

HARDIE TRADING Pty. Ltd. 581 LI~EL~ghk~r;;s ST. 
Box 4502 G.P.O. Telegrams: "'HARDIE" MELBOURNE. Phone: Cent. 8638 (6 lines) 
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~ i 
"~ The MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE E § § 1 FRUIT CO. Ltd., Mildura 1 
= ,IIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIfiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIHIIIIIIIItllllllltlll~llllllllllllfllllllt = 

'====-= PA~~~~~·~;;f!!l~;~~~~=~~·~;UIT I= __ 
" PACKERS of all classes of DRIED FRUITS, also 

uuu ........... i"'" .. ' CITRUS and FRESH JI'RUJT··"'Il'"'" .. ''lllllllllll __ 

ANNUAL PACK 8,000 to 12,000 TONS 

Packing Sheds : MILDURA, IRYMPLE, MERBEIN, BIRDWOOD 
and CURLW AA. 

--

--
Sales Offices: MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, BRISBANE, LONDON --

--

5 = 
i'iflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

Registered Land Agents 
lllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIItll 

Fire, Life and Accident 
INSURANCE AGENTS 

Agents for "Premier" Box Framing and Lidding Machines and 
Gardner Waern Elevating Trucks. ~orations on Applicatio ,, 

Printed for the Publishers, The Australian Dried Fruits Association, by the Spectator Pub'i•hing 
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